
She Hydraulic gress.
The Lower California Lagoon.—This

lately discovered lagoon—where the grey
whale (a species of the right whale) repairs
to breed and is now captured in great num
hers for its oil, of which each animal yields
about forty gallons—is described at great
length in the Alla. \Ve present this account
of the other living creatures found in and
around the inland sea:

Myriad of other fish also haunt this lagoon
where they resort to breed. Among these
may be mentioned the mullet, wick-fish, Jew-
fish, a large species of flounder, several kinds
of shark, sardines in vast shoals, smelt and
mackerel. The latter can be taken from
April to June, the former all the year round,
tlreen turtle also resort thither in great
numbers. They weigh from fifty to one
hundred and fifty pounds. During the lat-
ter part of the whaling season a terrible en-
emy of the whale enters the lagoon, attack
ing the young, many of which they destroy
and devour. This*is a large, black fish,
from twelve to twenty feet long, known as
the “killer.’’ It has a sharp head, with a
large mouth and sharp teeth, and has a dor-
sal fin about midway in theback. It attacks
tlie calf whales, seizing them like a bull dog
by the bps, dragging them under water and
forcing them towards some shoal point,
where they keep them until the victim is
bitten and wounded to death.

The lagoon also abounds with game. In
the winter season there arc great quantities
of geese, brandt, curlew, snipe, quail, duck,
and all birds common to the coast. Plover
and curlew particularly abound, and are
easily shot. Bands of antelope are occa-
sionally met with on the westerns borders
of the lake. Cayotcs and wolves are seen
now and then sneaking along the shores.

Deposits of salt ofvast extent reach far be-
yond the range of the vision hi a belt two
or three miles wide and stretching to the
southward. Two Mexicans who have the
exclusive right to work and export it, have
got out large quantities, which they are
waiting an opportunity to ship. It is a nat-
ural salt bank of unknown depth, and formed
by the process of evaporation.

Rights of Mountain Passes.—Thefollow-
ing statement of the altitude of the several
best known passes across the Sierra Nevada,
istaken from a communication in the in-

ion :

“The highest mountain passes lie between
Lake Bigler and Mono Lake, and are there-
fore iLht in the track of the great tide i f
travel across the mountains. The hgl es
pass w hose altitude is given is the Sonora
pass, 10.133 feet, lying between the head
waters of the Tuolumne and Walker river.-,
and being the first puss north of Mono Lake.
Then comes the Western pass, 9,030; then
the Carson pass, 7,872; then Johnson’s, 6,752,
Which is 1,002 feet aoovo Lake Bigler. The
first pass north of this lake is the Truckee
pass, 5,636 feet; next is Henness' pass, the
altitude of which has never been taken, but
may be set down as not varying much from
5,250 feet. The Yuba gap is next—altitude
not taken, but is probably about 5,000 feet.
Having Crossed both of the last named
passes,”! should judge the Yuba gap was a
little the lowest. Then we have Beckwortb's
pass, 4,570 feet, undoubtedly the best pass
among them, but which is impracticable for
a route from Marysville, as it lies so far north
(nearly due east of Tehama) that it would
be more circuitous than by Placcrville. An
evidence that the summit of the Sierras de-
sends to the northward is given in the course
of the rivers on the eastern slope. Walker,
Carson and Truckee rivers all run a north-
easterly course from the highest passes above
named. South of Mono lake they take a
southerly course.”

Wash. Wright has made the Stockton Re-
publican a paper of note and rare interest.
Read this extract from his New Year’s arti-
cle:

“Let ns protect ourselves with content-
ment; let us get virtuous pleasure in every-
thing; and ns our years go, bid cheerful
farewell to that which has been. Toward
the graves of our beloved kindred, and all
the dead of the year gone, let us direct the
smiles of remembrance and be glad with the
hope that those who will look toward the
places of our own sepulchral repose, will
thus rationally view the fact of eternal and
predetermined absence. And as tve eling to
the twelve-month spiral staircase, observing
from every step the many occurrences of the
year, may we often be in grateful and en-
couraging communion with that sweet, in-
vigorating spirit of the hour which, in the
garb of diversified beauty, glides everywhere
through the stars and over the earth enume-
rating whatsoever is and will he—counting
even every flower as it blooms, and every
snow flake as it forms, and every rain drop
as it falls I

The S. F. Xational says :

It is a noteworthy fact, and one full of
interest to the scientific world, particirla: ly
to that portion of it which is devoted to
physiology and the study of osteology and
cutaneous and fibrous anatomy, that th«*
present generation, male and teuialc, patri
cian and plchian, has attentively fixed its
ears and eyes upon the development of hu-
man muscle and wind, and their adaptitude
to bruise and stand bruising from other hu-
man muscle and bone.

“If you want to keep your town from
thriving, refuse to take your home paper.
Turn a cold shoulder to every young me-
chanic or beginner in business; look upon
every new comer with a jealous scowl. Dis-
courage all you can; it that won't do, des
cry their work, or rather go abroad for your
wares of their kind, than give them your
money. And don’t advertise.”

The Crystal Palace in Amsterdam is to he
completed and opened in the year 1861 It
is to be built entirely of iron and glass, like
the building in New York and London, and
is to be four hundred feet in length, two
hundred in width, and the dome at the cen-
tre will he two hundred feet in bight.

The following “bine law” of Pennsylvania,
passed by the legislature of 1784, is nearly
as good as anything of Connecticut origin :
“Resolved, that no member of the legislature
will be allowed to come to the House bare-
footed, or eat his bread and cheese on the
steps.”

Scratching Oct.—The Chinook Indians
have the convenient custom of burying their
sick people alive. The Marysville Democrat
toils us:

“As soon as their medicine man or con-
jurer informs them that a sick man, woman
or child cannot recover, they immediately
dig a hole in some convenient spot and give
him or her the benefit of a burial. It is of
no use for the patient to object or remon-
strate, beg or implore, wail or howl—in he
goes or she, as the case may be, and that is
the last of it! On one occasion, which hap-
pened not a great while ago, a dried up old
man was pronounced past recovery by the
conjurer, and was accordingly taken out and
buried. In a short time after, he appeared
at the camp of his famijy in as good trim
as when he was put under ground. He had
scratched out! Whether the excitement of
the burial produced a change in bis constitu-
tion for the better, or whether he was not so
badly off in the first place as he was sup-
posed to bo, our friend knows not, but cer-
tain it is, the old man got well, and at last
accounts was as sound as a dollar. How
many more poor devils would scratch out, if
they could, remains a matter of very grave
conjecture.”

The Human Brain.— The Marysville Dan
ocrat lately provoked a slight discussion on
the subject of phrenology. One of its cor-
respondents states the curious fact, which
is well enough known to those conversant
with the science of cranium bumps, that the
small head of Byron contained a heavier
brain than the large head of Webster. He
says:

The general weight of the brain in man is
from two pounds five and a half ounces to
three pounds three and three quarter ounces.
Only one man in every twelve hundred has
a brain that will reach four pounds. But.
how was it with Byron and Webster? Why
the brain of Lord Byron, without its mem-
branes, weighed six pounds; whereas Web-
ster’s with its membranes—the usual way of
weighing the brain—weighed a little up-
wards of four pounds eight ounces. Thus
it will be seen that \\ cluster's brain weighed
about one pound nine ounces more than the
average; while the brain encased in Byron's
cranium exceeded double the weight of that
possessed by the commonality of mankind.

Revolutionary Women.—Of the 5,000
“mothers of the revolution,” widows of rev-
olutionary soldiers, who originally received
pensions under the law of 1836, only 36
remain alive. All these were married dur-
ing or prior to the year 1783, and have con-
sequently survived their marriage 77 years
or more. Sally Stewart was married in
1776 at the age of 16 and has survived her
marriage 84 years. Ann Davis was mar-
ried at 13 and has survived the event 80
years. Ii is a remarkable fact that 30 of the
36 were married under the age of IB years
and that the average age of their marriages
was about 16.1 ieus. This speaks volumes
in favor of the early marriages of women :
but the men M ill do well to remember that
their husbands are all in their graves. The
inference therefore is, that early marriages
arc life to women, but death to husbands.

Sales ok Living's M orks. —An exchange
informs us that of Irving's work-, as first
collectively published by Putnam since 1848,
exclusive of “The Sketch Book” and the
“Life of Washington,” twenty-two thousand
sets, of fifteen volumes each, have been sold.
Thirty-five thousand copies of “The Sketch
Book" have been sold during the same pe-
riod. Of the “Life of Washington.” forty-
two thousand sets, of five volumes each, at
prices varying from seven to eighty-five dol-
lars a set. have been sold, and the last vol-
ume of the work has been out but twelve
months. Here is a total of five hundred and
seventy-five thousand volumes of an author's
works sold during the last ten years of his
life.

The zone of action and achievement lies
between lat. 35° and 55° north. On either
side of this belt we have a superabundance
of the benumbing or relaxing element. Our
country, stretching from 25° to 49°, enjoys
a most fortunate range of climate Exten-
sion southwards would be followed by a
slow but certain deterioration in the stamina
of the race—unless, perhaps on (he high ti-
lde lands of Mexico, where the annual mean
of temperature is not much greater than in
Texas or Tennessee. We have, therefore,
every reason to be satisfied with our lot in
this particular. At least he who desires a
change, may find whatever climate be pre-
fers, without going beyond the limits of the
United States— Bayard Taylor.

Something Surstantial. —The editorial
corps of California have almost unanimously
deplored the scarcity of good and substan-
tial women in this State. These lamenta-
tions. coupled with a prayer for relief, have
reached our sympathising friends in the East,
who recently sent out a sample of a woman
“what is a woman”—one that savors of the
realty—weighing about six hundred pounds,
and still growing like a cabbage. What an

! embellishment such a charming little elf
| would be to some bachelor’s solitary apart-
ments.—Sonora Aye.

L. F. Wells thus rhymes on Leap Year in
the Trinity Journal; bachelors attend:

Then let ns nerve mir bashful hearts
And quell each timid doubt.

And raise ourdrooping hopes, and smooth
Our wrinkled features out ;

And write thereon, in letters plain,
That those may read who run

‘‘Proposals thankfully received
'Till eighteen sixty-one.”

The Empres= Eugenie and the ladies of her
Court have definitively abandoned crinoline;
thev have’ also substituted short dresses for
trailing ones.

The Butte Record calls drunkards ;&e Dev-
il’s “camphened cord-wood I”

Furnitur'! Furniture!
Cheaper than the Cheapest!
NEW Fnrnitnre always on hand and con

stantlv arriving at
PECK * CO 1 EYS.

£J*Prices to suit the most economical
CALI, AM* SEE. jan 7

Fero ene L !

ANEW lot ofthese celebrated Lanins just received
at the SAN JOAN DRUG STOKE.

j.vT

COAL OIL.:
_For sale at FRANCHERE A BUTLER’S
J 7 Flume street.

Ci AMPH EX E I For sale byc. FRANCHERE k BUTLER,
j* Flume street.

KEILOSESE LAMPS ! Hale's patent) a
new lot ttt FRAN CUERE k BUTLER'S,
j’ Flame street.

CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES.
cheaFjohw]™

MAl\ STREET,

\e\t to Sierra Nevada Hotel

S. HAAS & CO., Auctioneers.

Have on hand and are daily
receiving from our

Importing House,
SAN FRANCISCO,

Latest Styles .

...0F...

Gents Clothing

BOOTS,
HATS,

...AND...

Furnishing Goods,
Which we will sell at as

LOW PRII’ES FOR CASH
As (hey tanlie sold InSau Francisco.

Also—a full assortment of

YANKEE NOTIONS, KNIVES &G.,
A full stock of

RUBBER GOODS,
In every variety.

S. HAAS k CO.
Nov. 19.1859. tr

NEW BOOT & SHOE STORE.
OPPOSITE

Scharclin’s Saloon,

MAIN - STREET.

Havin'; just opened a
Hoot iiini Shoe store in
this place, the undersigned
won hi respectfully inform
the gentlemen in this vi-
cinity that he can sapply
their wants in his line
with the Best Quality,ami
at the

Loav c s I Prices,
Eitherof Eastern manufacture, or

Made to Older!
The subscriber is a practical Boot maker, and will

warrant all his work. Give him a trial, and yon will
be satisfied. JOSEPH lIARNISIIFEGEK.

North San Juan, Jan. 21.18J8. 10 my

MEDICAL.
WOUPE’S

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC SCHNAPPS!
I l»eg to call the attention of the merchants of Cali-

fornia and Oregon to a superior article of

Holland. Grin
Mdiiu/oHured by MynelfExclusively,

AT SCHIEDAM, HOLLAND,
And to distinguish it from every other Alcoholic Stimu-

lant in the wo. Id, Igave it the name of

Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps.
It is the Pure Tinctcsr of Juniper, distilled from

the BUST BA 111.KY that can heseleeted at any cost.
It is flavored and medicated, not by the common harsh
berry, but by the choice botanical variety of the Atto-
mstic Italian Juniper Berry, whose more vinous ex-
tract is distilled and rectified with its spirituous solv-
ent: and thus it becomes a concentrated Tincture of
K.xquisn f Flavor and Aroma, although transccm'ant
in its Cordialand Medicinal Proplrties to any Hol-
land (1 1n in the Woild.

Since the introduction of the celebrated
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC SCHNAPPS,

the proprietor has submitted to the
WHOLE MEDICAL FACULTY

of the United States Over
THREE THOUSAND ENDORSE IT,

over their own signatures, to be the
Purest Alcoholic Stimulant now in Use.

They also speak of the Oreat Success they have met
with in their practice in (.ravel. Gout, Chronic Rheu
matism, Obstructions of the Kidneys, Bladder and Uri-
nary Organs. Persons traveling in the Southern and
Western States should always have a supply unhand
as a

Preventive against Ague and Fever
and change of water. The Physicians in Now Orleans
and St Louis prescribe it with great confidence in
case of Cholera, on account of the Purity of the Article

UDOLPHO WOLFE.
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Since the intioduction of my Schiedam Aromatic
Schnapps into the United States, a number of Liquor
Mixers in New York. Boston. Philadelphia and San
Francisco, have been engaged in pnttingnp mixed and
poisonous (tin in casesand jugs, to tie palmed off upon
the unwary for my genuine Schnapps. At first, they
boldly counterfeited my name, but I soon stopped that
by causing several of them tohe arrested. They now
confine themselves to closely imitating the appearance
andshapeof my hi it ties, and the peculiar wrapper
which I have always used, viz: YELLOW PAPER,
printed with RED and BLUE INK, PASTEBOARD
PRINTED CAPS.

Beware of these Imitation , Bogus Schnapps.
If the liquor were fit to drink, there would he no

need to palm them off by counterfeiting the peculiar
style and appearance of the GENUINE WOLFE’S
SCHNAPPS A void these mixed and dootored-np imi-
tations, as yon wouldavoid Shattered Serves, Ruined
Stomach and Delirium Tremens. The Pure ana genu-
ine Schnapps have my name on the bottle, cork, and a
fac-simile of a signature on the label. For sale by all
the Wholesale Druggists and respectable liquor dealers
in the United States.

UDOLPHO WOLFE.
Sole Importerand Mannfactnrer.
18. JO and 22, Beaver st . New York.

The word Schiedam Schnapps la-longs exclusively to
my article—all other are counterfeit, and an imposi-
tion on the public. declO 6m

$-41 Jt A\ THEATER.
THIS BUILDING, situated prominently on Main

street, has lately been vented by the subscribers,
and handsom ly fitted up for Dramatic Exhibitions,
Concertsand Lectures. The seats will comfortably ac-
commodate a large audience.

The attention of Managers and Agents is particularly
invited to the above.

ENGMAN k PEARSON.

Caution S
HAVISC complied with the requirements of fh_

law necessary for procuring the exclusive right to
manufacture and sell the Hydraulic Distributor, or Cut
Off. for controllingand distributingwater for Hydrau-
lic mining pnrpo-es. we hereby warn all persons not to
infringe on any of the principles of the aforesaid ma-
chine. FRANCIS SMITH,

Nor. 51b, 1859. Dm J. B LOW,

& ;

VARIETY STORES.

GREAT EXCITEMEKT!!
SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF!

The undersigned offers liis entire

Stock of Goods at COST!
Consisting of

Fine Havana Cigars
A variety of

Tobacco,
Playing Cards,

Pipes,
Snuff,

Matches, &c.
Al.se—a fine assortment of

FANCY GOODS.
Very suitable for

Christmas & New Year Gifts!
Cutlery aud, Pistols. Chessmen and Backgammon

Boards. A large assortment of

PERFUMERY!
Fromthe most celebrated manufactories.

Confectionery, of all Kinds.
lie has also a large assortment of

Musical Instruments,
Consisting of fine Guitars, Violins, Flntinas, Flutes.

Aeeordcons, etc. Also, strings and fixtures for
Instruments, Violin How. Ac.

50,000 CIGARS!
Which I offer at very low rates. Persons will do well
to call and examine my large and well assorted stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

tRf-Partirnlarattention given to orders from a dis-
tance. All Goods not found osrepresented, returnable.

S. SAMELSOX.
Main street, next to the Union Hotel. North San Juan

dcct!4 ff

ATTENTION, EYERYIIOOT !

BARNET LEVISON
lllts J u 'st received from below a choice

-Cigars and Tobaeco,-
x \Jr AVldeli he is prepared to dispose ofat

wholesale or retail at very low rates.
Pipes, Tobacco aud SnuffBoxes,

And FANCY GOODS In an endless variety.

Confectionery, Fruits &c.
Received weekly, and sold cheap for the oro.

CI iEAP P U BLIC A TIUNS,
Beautiful I’rihts, Playing Cards, Stationery, <tc., £c.

CUTLERY.
Tlie keenest kind konstanrly kept on sale for kash.

Store ou Main*' reel. next t o Post Office
mygl

GREAT VARIETY!
’S' HE proverb says -Variety is the spice of life;" it
1 is equally the attraction of

Coll si's E'a tiJOKs Slorc,
On Mainstreet, North Pan Juan, where may lie found

an entil e new stock of

?7a.H««Ks & Stationery:
_ mJSST"Jy “Hooks that ark It »oUV'—Hooks fop tie
wi.-c amt Rooks for the otherwise, Ho >ks tor the* grave
ami for the gay; wliile for those who are very particu-
lar, he* keeps

Himilc I3oolcs,
Ofevery sort ami size, which they can till up to suit
themselves, lie has, too, an immense assortment of

Fancy Articles,
From a fine tooth curnh to a horse brush—from

Children's Toys,
Dolls, Wagons. Drums and T' limpets, to

TOILET COS VEXIEXCES,
and such tr i ties ns

Toothpicks, Canes and Umbrellas
To prevent an excessive rush of custom
he also lias
Pistols, Guns andKnives

and for more pacific cuds discloses
Tbo Finest Clears,

Tobacco Pipes and SmilT.
For the Hiding public he lias a lot of

Saddles, Bridles and Farness;
Qyx and entices the little folks by

| FRESH CONFECTIONERY,
Fruits. Preserves and Nuts.

For any further information call on tbe snbsei ider.
W. M. COIIX.

Nov. 19.1859.

*

VARIETY.

GIN

rfTvd/TBE

/

th<- {:*">" I«l Oro. * llt‘ 4 V3 *

being
m^r,c .nperloT

JAMKS I' iTKItK & CO.,
00 BATTERY STREET, SAX FRAXCISCO.

Sole Agents for California. o' m

Canvas,
Just received by BI.OCK & FURTII,

A large lot of Canvas.

Nos. 3 0 4-0 5 0 G O 7-0 8-0 9-0
Which they sell at the lowest market prices.

Type for Sale.
£ I.BS. Small Pica,

100 lbs. Brevier.
125 lbs. Minion for sale at tins office, very cheap.

Specimen of the Small Pica.
Specimen of the Brevier.
Specimen ofthe Minion

A House and Lot tor sale, enquire of
K. FKA.MjHfc.KE.

m JTISDOW GLASS,
TT At the SAN JUAN DRUG STORE

Best cream tartar
at FRANCO t-RE n BUTLER’S.

Best letter paper i
at FKANCHKUK A BUTLER S.
j 7 flsmestreet.

PUBLIC HOUSES.
Freeman’s Crossing.
Teamsters andTravelers

Vonrattention is directed to
Freeman’s Bridge

4 SUBSTANTIA!. structure crossing the
Middle Yuba two miles from North San Juan, on

the best route from Marysville to the towns of upper
Yüba and Sierra.

Tile Hoad.
Ts wide, constructed upon hreasy grade for theheaviest
1 unis, and is always kept in good order l»y the subscri-
ber.

T3io Hotel
affords accommodations of thefirst class, and the stables
are commodious and well attended.

Hay and Barley for Sale
In quantities to suit.

THOMAS FREEMAN.
Freeman’s Crossing. Nov. 6.1859. tfqy

J. GORBOV,

g

■ i|i

INFORMSthe travel in gcoimmtnityand
citizens generally that having newly
plastered, refitted and

Thoroughly Furnished
the above well-known stand, he has now opened it to
the public,and intends that itshall acquire thename of

A First Class Hotel.
be n s

Of unexceptionable comfort and cleanliness.
I* il vale II oo m s

For Families or other persons desiring them.
North San Juan, Nov. sth, 1859.

Fare Reduced & Speed Increased
Tlic I'fiigon Hotel,

EN(JMA\ & PEAKSOX, Proprietors.
Main st., North San Juan,

IS Kept as a first-class house of public entertainment
and is already well known to travelers as the

General Stage Office
For tins part of thf Mountain". Stage* start from it
daily f»»r Marysville, Nevada. Sacramento. Campton-
villc. Forest City, Cherokee. French Corral, Sweetland,
and the Fiats and Hills on the Kiffie.

It will be maintained in improved style by tin*pres-
ent proprietors, who. to conform to the economical ten-
dencies of the day, have made a

Reduction in Prices!
Board E¥ the Week «T 09
Single Meals so

The Bed-rooms anil Reds are nil rleati'y and comfort-
able. mid the wearv wnyfiirer will find the Union a
welcome place ofrest.

‘

KNfiMAN & PEARSON.
Oct Ctji. 1859. vln-’4tf

SAN JUAN BAKERY.
HOARDING and LOLGING

*«s *

The niidersjgii»il i- sp Ttriilly
his friends „nd the public genera
he has now Itnishcd hi,

FIRE-PROOF

Tnf *rnis
Ily that

r. UI C K BTJILD I N G ,

For the accommodation ofall tin >e who may favor him
wit!i a cad.

\i p.No trouble will he sjwml to give satisfaction,
kinds of CAKE, for

WcUdinys iuul Parllc.s,
will he furnished at short notice.

11 !•: N I V FREUDENTHAL.
North San Juan, Nov. 12, 1858. E.ciu

UNITED STATES HOTEL.
Corner (Jand Third reefs,Mnrt/svt/le.

STOKES & SHIELDS, Prop’s.
jp-s*7r3L The Pror rietors would rpspeef-

fJ?'m"JVM® fully inform ;

{■in iljfjaa, that they have r<
jJI * - * jitted up this new

now prepared to accommodate all "I
living, a w.-ll v ntillaSisl room, or a

Mr. Stokes is w .-I) lit! V
of ••Charley’s Restaurant,” '
as the I est caterer in the ci
fore, most favorably established. Ills
respectful I y invited to call at Ids new hous

TBR M S :

Hoard per YYcek
Board with Lodging fix It) 00
Single Meal- 50
Lodging 50

W.C STGKF.S.
2S3m A. M. SHIELDS.

SOCIETIES
The Seamen’s Benevolent

Association.
NORTH SAN JUAN. NEVADA COUNTY.
Organized on the Mutual Udlef Plan.

Entrance Fee, $5.00. Monthly Dues,sl.oo

All seafaring men residing on the Ridge between
the Middleand South Yuba are requested to join.

Olliccrs :

I’onEitT Litek. President: W. S. Chandle?.. Secretary ;
L e ts Rchrixo, Treasurer.

Directors.—l!. l.itle, C. Hansen, Jos. Parr, Win.
Nelson. F. Franchere.

/tfT'Fiill particulars can ho obtained on application
to either of the above-named persons. Sl-Jin

Bridgeport Library Association.
Room on Finmestreet, Xurlh SunJuan.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
The Society now luivc about six hundred volumes of

choice standard works, and intend to increase their
collection its their meanswill admit.

All the bent Britj.h and American Yfagazines onfilet
and nearlya hundred newspapers from different parts
of California, the Atlantic States and Europe.

Shares of Stock, $lO Membership. $5 00.
Monthly Duos, 50 ,-ta.

President—N. C. MILLER.

Manzanita Lodge, No. 102, P. & A. M.

&
Hall on Mainstreet, \orth Sin Juan,

f Regular meeting every .Saturday evening
next preceding the full moon.

J. P. EYVING, YV. M.

Lafayette Chapter, U. D., R. A. M.,
Camptonvii.i.e. Meets Wednesday evening on or next
preceding every full moon, and two weeks thereafter.p. McNulty, m. k. ii. p.

YY. ELWELL, Sec’y.

Gravel Range Lodge, No. 39, P. and
A. M.. Cavptosviele. meets on the Monday evening on
or next preceding every full moon.

J. P. BROWN, YV. M.
R. Mint. Scc’y.

X. O. of O. F.
■■£&&»&<. R-*yJr ax lodge, so. ct, 7.0.0/

- O. F. meets every Monday evening, at
8 o’clock.

Brothers in good standing are invited to attend.
SA.YIL. HARTLEY, N. 0.

G. D. Dop.mn, Sec’y.

X Gold Ridge Lodge, Xo. 42, I. O.
O. F., meetsat Campionville every Saturday
evening at 7 o’clock.

J. B. BROWN, N. G.

Wrapping Paper.
OLD Newspaper*.suitable for wrapping paper, foa

sale at this office at $1 pr hundred.

Agemtneof a very superior tone, for sale at
CREMONA VIOLIN,

SiMF.LSON’S.

EXPRESSES & AGENCIES.

Langton’s Pioneer Express
Connecting at

MARYSVILLE <f NEVADA
WITH

RELIABLE EXPRESSES
TO ALL PARTS OP

CALIFORNIA,
The Atlantic States and Europtv

We will dispatch Daily Expresses from the following
places:

In Sierra County:
DownieviHe,
Forest City,
Smith's Hat,
Minnesota,

Parks' Bar,
Omdcy'sBar,
Rose's 15ar.
Long Bar,

Goodyear's Bar, Monte Cristo,
Morrison's, Sierra Valley,
Craig's Flat, Independence Hill,
Chips'*Flat, Eurrka City.
In Yuba County.
Greenville. Galena Hill,
Oregon House, Young’s Gold 11111/
Foster's Bar, Slate Range,
Camptonville, Indian Valley,

Timbnctoo.
In Nevada County.

Alpha. Montezuma, Little York,
Cherokee, San.l nan. Humbug City,French Corral, Svvectland, Moore's Flat,
Woolsey's Flat, Orlean s Flat, (or Clinton.)

Marysville and Nevada, and every Monday frontDownievj.le to the following places in*Utah Territory I
Fro o' town, I alley; (i >!il Canon; Cenoa, CanonIalley, Carson City, Ragle Volley; Chinatown;

Johntown; Trnckee Mcadoics: Virginia City;
Walter Hirer Mines.

£2".M! Letters for the Western Atlantic States, en-»
closed in our Government-franked Envelopes, and in-
dorsed ‘Overland, via Silt Lake," will he forwarded
and reach their destination sooner than hv any other'
line.

&SC TREASURE. Packages and Letters transmitted
to and from the above points with unrivalled dispatch
and security.

Gold Dust and Coin forwa,ded to all parts of the
United States and Europe, insured or uninsured, at as
low rates as can be done by any house with security

Our Treasure Express will always be accompanied by
faithful Messengers.

Notes. Drafts. Rills. Ac., collected or negotiated, a%dall orders attended In prompt y.
Purchases id' every description made. Forwarding

of Merchandise and Commissionsof every nature, at-
tended to intelligently and with promptitude, olhtf

Langton’s Pioneer Express,
WICEKLV JO

WASHOE MINES!
NEVADA TERRITORY,

Lcnvrs Doxvuicville Office every Mon-
day Morning, for

TRUCKEE .1/AM DO UN,
ERA AAy t > II A. IIashoe I nllet/.

CAR.SOA CITY, Eagle Valley
,GENOA, Canton Valid/,

ciusA to ir.v,
OI'IUR VILLE.

VIRGINIA CITY.
Lcßej'ji.TaluabEc Packages &c.
forwarded to and from the above points with pronip-timdo. di*p<itch and security.

Notes, lira 11>. Uilis Ac , collected or negotiated, and
all orders attended to promptly.

/.v AH Letters tor the We ■‘tern Atlantic Staten, en-
CiOsrd iti usir t»• •V;*i*iiiii»*!it-rra!ikt‘d Knvclopcn, and in-
dorsed ’v rl iiit!, \ia Sail Lake.’* will be forwarded
and reach their destination pooiier than by any other
line. o'J'Jtf

ZLangton's Ploiicer

DAILY TO AND FROM

ExprfgM,

Tn.
Jlttrysvillc, Nevada, Camptonville,

loivst City. Downieviile, and all the principal
mining towns and i-amps in Nevada, Vnba,

and Sierra eonnties.
Connecting v. ith

Wells, Fargo & Co’s. Express
t » all parts o! lids States tlie Atlantic States and Ecrope,

(-<>!«! Dust Forwarded to the r, S. Mini
and the <-av ( MDct*.• in Marysville and ?an Franci*»co.
and coin returned promptly.

WELLS. FAKfto A OFS. DRAFT? on the principn
cities in the Atlantic State* and Knropc. for Male.

AiTOffice in thA fhwt-Of.ice Kiiildinp. Main street
opposite Flume street. North San .Tuan

U JOH N A. SKELY, Agent.

L !’. FISHER’S
Advertizing Agency

San Francisco.
l^fO. Washing'on street, up stairs, nearly »pIs I»>s:!~ Maguire's Opera House.

I*. Fisher is the authorized Agent oft \ i

Hifdravlic Dress,
And California Newspapers generally.

Advertizing in the Atlantic States.
L. I’ F. has now complet' d Ids arrangements for th«forwardingnfadvertizements to all the principal largestcirculating Journals and Newspapers published in th»

Atlantic States.
A fine opportunity* is here offered to those who wishto advertize in any part of the Union, of doing so at thelowest rates, and in a prompt and satisfactory manner

R4WDAL & CO.,
General Xcivs Agents,

DEALERS in California. Atlantic and European
Newspapers and Magazines. Blank Books. Station-

ery. Utter Sheets and Cheap Publications. Cl. I>
street. MARI S\ I LLK. Sole Agents in Marysville for
the Sail Francisco and Sacramento Daily, M eekly and
Steamer Newspapers, Also,
Agent for ({icllydrauHe Prcsn,

Any article in onr line not to bo found in thin
market will be* ordered from San Francisco or New
York, if desired. RAND AL Sc CO.,

r.l. Dstreet, opposite the Theater.

PRINTING.

ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRY
The subscribers would respectfully inform

the people of

“THE HI3DGE”
That they have recently made additions to their former

Storkof Fiin ting: Material,
AND ARE NOW

BETTER PREPARED THAN EVER
TO

TURN OUT WORK
IN THEIR LINE.

They have
TWO PRINTING PRESSES,

...ONE 0r...

PtUGGLES’ MANUFACTURE,
WHICH FOR

Speed and Fine Impressions,
STAND

U*\'Ul\\ll.LEn it
CONSTANT ADDITIONS

of the latest styles of Types, Borders. Flourishes, Or-
naments &c., are being made, which enable them t<z
print

Pampi let*,
Invitation s,
Labels,
Legal Wanks,

raster*.
Handbills,
BUUhead*,
Bills of Fare,

Circulars,
Cards,
Catalogues,
Receipts,

and in short everything that can be done in the way of
Printing,at very moderate prices.

PRINTING IN COLORS.
When desired, work will he done in colors, Size*,-

Bronzes &c.
Having had an experience of many years in the art,

we think that we can give general satisfaction.
AVERY 4 WATERS.

PAINTS »n«l OlL.S,atthe
BAN JUAN DRUG STORE.


